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The meeting was oalled to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 71: REPORT OF TNE SPECCIAL COMMTTTEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRJK?J!XCES 
iU?FECl'ING THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE POPULATION OF THE OCCIJDXED TERRITOAX~SI REI'ORTS 
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/41/454, A/41/455 and Add.1, A/41/456, A/41/469 and 
Add.1, A/41/677, A/41/680-682) 

1. The CHAIRMAN drew the attention of members of the Committee to the 
douumentatfon on agenda item 71, namely the. report oP the Special Committee 
(A/41/680) and the various reports of the Secretary-General, as well as the letters 
from the Permanent Representative of Jordan to the United Na’zions addressed to the 
Secretary-General (A/41/82, A/41/94, A/41/426, A/41/427, A/41/635 and A/41/716) and 
the communications on the item from the representatives of Morocco (A/41/E13, 
A/41/117 and A/41/138), Tunisia (A/41/475), Iraq (A/41/620) and Oman (A/41/691 and 
A/41/700). i 
2. Mr, WIJhVARDANE (Sri Lanka) ) rpeaking in his capacity as Chairman of the 
Special Committee to Investiyate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights Of 
the Population of the Oocupied Territories, introduced the report of the Special 
Committee, aovering the period from 30 August 1985 to 31 August 1986. The report 
was baaed on information received by the Special Committee from the oral and 
written accounts of persons having first-hand knowledge of the situation in the 
ocaupid territories and the testimony of organizations in those territories and on 
the views of the,Governments concerned. The Special Committee had attempted to 
give not only a clear picture of day-to-day life in the occupied territories but 
also an assessment of the human rights situation there during the period covered. 

3. The Special Committee had consistently sought the co-operation of the 
Governments concerned and had received information from some of those Governments. 
Regrettably, the Government of Israel, the occupying Power in the territories under 
aonsideration, had continued to withhold its co-operation from the Special 
Committee, which had therefore not been able to visit the occupied territories and 
to inform itself of the situation on the tipot. 

4. The information thus gathered had been analysed in the context of that 
international law applicable to the situation and, in particular, of the Geneva 
Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War of 
12 August 1949. The Special Committee had also relied on the Hague Convention for 
the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed-Conflict, of 14 May 1954, 
the Hague Conventions of 1899 an2 3907 respeoting the Laws and Customs of War on 
Land, the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. The information 
wae examined by the Special Committee with reference to a number of fundamental 
human rights (freedom of movement, freedom of expression, freedom of association, 
the right to education, etc.). The question of annexation and settlement and ita 
various ramifications was examined, as was the question of the treatment of 
detainees.. a 
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5. In chapter V of its report, the Speoial Committee gave it8 oonclueions and iCt3 
evaluation of the human righte situation during the period in queetion. l’he poZioy 
followed by the aovernment of Zarael had not changed, and certain members 06 the 
Israeli Government had made repeated referenoe to a solaalled uiron fist” poliuy. 
The Special Committee had noted that that policy alffected virtually all aapecte Ofi 
oiviY.ian lif!o in the occupied territories and that the human righto eituation had 
thus deteriorated even Eurther. rt had attempted to illustrate that situation in 
annex IX% to the report, which contained ahapter XV, seations A and B, and which 
gave an idea of the sheer volume 06 the information available. 

6. As in his letter of transmittal, he wished to dwell briefly on tho 
conaequenceu of the financial Jrisis Racing the Organization for the work of the 
Speo ial Committee. The Special Committee had agreed, in a spirit of constructive 
co-operation, to limit its activities in response to the Secretary-General’s 
request to all United Nations bodies to contribute to the efforta undertaken to 
surmount the financial crisis. It had therefore endeavoured to aarry out its 
mandate to the best of its ability, but the voluntary limitationa acrcepted had 
nevertheless prevented it from preaenting its work in its entirety, The situation 
that was the subject of the Special Committee’a mandate generated a considerable 
volume of information, at least a representative cross-seation of which had to be 
retained in the interests of Eairneas to the hardships and deprivation suEPered by 
the civilian population of the occupied territorieu. For that reason, annex lXI to 
the report, which, in the view of the Special Committee, wae perhaps ite moet 
important part, had to be reflected in one way or another in any etatement of the 
human rights situation in the occupied terrikories. 

7. The Special Committee reiterated ite hope that the international. community 
would take a constructive approach to the human riqhte aspeat in aonaidering the 
situation in tha occupied territories1 that aspezrt had a vital bearing on the 
political realitie8 of the region and therefore must not, and could not, be 
ignored. 

8. Mr. SALAH (Jordan) said that the bitter aonolueion to be drawn from the report 
of the Speoial Committee was that Israeli policy towards the population of the 
oucupit?d Arab territories had not changed. The repreeeive practices of the 
ocoupier in the Weet Bank, the Gaza Strip and the Uolan Height8 persisted and had 
even yK)rsened, There had been a return to the poliay’of the “iron fitW, although 
that term did not do full justice to the brutality of the polioy in question. 

9. There was no longer any need to demonstrate the inhuman character of! the 
ocoupation. Even.Psraeli scoiety felt its effecta, thereby proving, if! there wa6 
still a need for such proof, that the occupation oould not solve rsrael’a problems 
or guarantee ita future. That country wae, however, more conaerned with ewerting 
its domination than with ensuring its “security” and its YpermanenaeY. That was 
also apparent from the report of the Special. Committee, where it was stated that 
the arguments preeented by Israel to justify the demolition and sealing of houeea 
were baeeleee. 
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10. Psraol uonoidaceA the most minor Palestinian aativity as a threat to its 
seaurity, Military Order No. 654, whiah required those Palestinians wishing to 
teaerh or to study at a univereity to rooognise the legality of the auC1upation, 
refXeated that mind-set. There was every reason to belive that Psrael, without 
admitting as muah, aonsidered that the very existenua of the PalestMan psaple 
jeopardized its eeaurity and that it must therefore put an end to that existenao in 
one way or another. 

11, The international aominunity must firmly rejeot suoh assertions and should 
aonsider Tarael alone roeponuiblia for the persistenae of disturbanoes and tensions 
in the region, 

12. The ‘Israeli authorities clonstantly provoked the Arab population of the 
oooupied territories. They then used the reaution of the population as a pretext 
for intensifying their repression. A poliue patrol. passing through an Arab 
university or sahool often triggered a prmess that led unfailingly to the alosure 
of the oetablishment aonoerned and the arrest of hundreds of students, with a&L the 
aonsequeneee that that aould entail. 

13. Another example of provoaation was the repeated violation of Muslim plaaee of 
worship by Israeli politiaal organisations and terrorist: groups, Suuh auts were 
part of a deliberate polioy, ae was demonstrated by the inaidents at Al-Aqsa Mosque 
in January 1966 when members of the Kneseet, in the uY.timato aot of provoaation, 
had tried to foroe their way into the hoY,y pY.aue to pray, thereby showing aomplete 
aontempt for the hundreds of millions of Mu&Urns who revered that sanctuary. 

14. Suah attauks, from whiuh no aspeot of the soaial rife of the Arab population, 
none of their rights and none of their values was spared, were designed to keop the 
population in a state of fear and humiliation and to stir up hatred between the two 
aommunities, In that uonneotion, there was one feat to whioh the international 
cronununity oould not in any airaumstanaes turn a blind eye8 Xsrael was trying to 
imbue its young people with hatred of the Arabs so that the feeling would beaome a 
part of their cultural reality, 

15. On top of that, there was the destitution to whiuh the Palestinian people had 
been reduaed. Silwe 1967, Isvie had been following a polioy of eaonomict 
strangulation in the West Bank and the Gaza Strips it took suah forms as seizing 
water resouroes~ oonfisuating agrioultural land, exploitingA the Palestinian labour 
forue, swamping West Sank markets with Xeraeli produats and detiying produaers in 
the arsa access to Xeraeli markets, not to mention the heavy taxes that Arab 
aitizens and traders had to pay. , Although all reports from the area aonfirmed suuh 
faots, Israel alaimed stubbornly to be striving to put the economy of the ocaupied 
Arab territories on its feet again. 

16, What was even more serious, rerael had drawn up a 20-year plan for the 
establishment of settlements , thereby demonstrating its intention of opposing peaoe 
for the next 20 years at least. 
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17. Duplicity in applying the law was another oharacterietic of Xsraeli polliay, as 
WBB shown by the suppcrt given to eettlere by the judicial, apparatus or by the 
acquitti\l of two Shin Deth member6 reepeneible for the murder of Paleetinian 
Fedayeen. 

1s. The 1eraeY.i politiaal, military, judicial and 14eo1ogioal appavatue presented 
a sorry epectaoJe in ice, attempte to undermine the cultural, peycholcgictal and 
economic foundationa of the Paleetine identity. Tt muet be underotood that the 
pcliuy wan a deliberate one aimod at changing the demographic, sccial and physical 
charaoterietice OP the Arab territorioe. Jordan would continue to struggle 
vigorously against much praatiaee until Perael realized that it could not aahiove 
its illegal ende by holding the Palestinian people and the Arab territorieo hostage. 

19. Nineteen years had paseed since the invaeion of the Arab territorieo, but 
Terael still did not eeem to know what it intended to do with them. On the one 
hand, it had annexed Jerusalem and the, Golan Heights, on the other, it had returned 
Sinai to Egypt. Xte intentions with regard to the Weet Bank and the Gaza Strip 
were unaertain, to say the Least. 

20. Iorael’e attitude was not to be attributed to confusion, however. Tt was 
pursuing, several policies, drawing support conveniently from the whole gamut of 
Xeraeli politiaal parties, whcne position6 ranged from advocating the annexation of 
the ocoupied Arab territoriee to the outright expulsion of their population. That 
multipliaity of positions reflected the Taraeli Boyernment’e ultra-conservative, 
welt-and-see attitude to the future of the ccaupied Arab territoriee and its 
willingnoes to allow each political grouping to try to shape thdt future in its own 
way. 1 

21. Meanwhile, the Palestinian people remained illegally confined and exposed to 
the whims of the militrrry orpparatue, whcee instructione were to leave them at the 
meroy of Israeli politiaal foraee. 

22. Mr. MANSOUR (Obfierver, Paleetine Liberation Organ4zaticn) said that the report 
of the Special Committee gave a aloar ploture of the situation in the ocuupied 
territoriae and revealed that Israel was intensifying ite policy of the *iron fist” 
with the dual purpoee of annexing the whole of Palestine and expelling the 
Paleatinien people. Israel’s continued refusal to allow the Special Committee to 
vieit the occupted territories was further proof that the Palestinians were living 
under inhuman conditione. 

23. The occupied Paleetinian territories had been traneformed into one huge 
uoncentration camp where arbitrary arreete, extensive ourfews and brutal police 
raids were frequent. Thousands upon thousands of Paleotinians, many of them 
ohildren, had been imprisoned and tortured, as wae widely documented by Amnetsty 
International which was 8tiY.l waiting for the results of the investigation which 
the Ieraeli police claimed to have conducted into the ill treatment of young 
Palestinian detainee8 held in the notorious Al-Fara’a detention centre, 
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24. Israel had been waging a massive campaign to destroy the politiaal, economic 
and social infraetruoture of the occupied territories and the will of the 
Palestinian people living under occupation, 

25. A number oE schools and universities had been closed for varying lengths of 
time, students had been arrested and imprisoned, activities had been disrupted and 
publications censored. Restrictions on freedom of movement had continued to he 
imposed but, aaaording to Amnesty International, the use of restriation orders had 
largely been replaaed after July 1985 by the uee of administrative detention. Some 
126 people had been subjected to administrative detention between July and 
December 1985. 

26. Contrary to Israel’s mendaoioue claims , the economy of the occupied 
tsrritories was deteriorating steadily, aa was evidenoed by the situation in the 
Gaza Strip. A study by a researcher from Harvard Uni’vereity, published in 
May 1986, and articles in the Jerusalem Post showed that the eeotors on which the 
economy of the Gasa Strip waa based - citrus fruit produotion and fishing - were 
deteriarating. Furthermore, average annual per capita oonsumption of water, whioh 
was essential for irrigation, differed b: a ratio of 100 to 1 acaording to whether 
the consumers were Zionist settlers or Palestinians. 

27. The expropriation of Palestinian land and the developmert of settlements 
brought with themsan intensifloation of terrorism by settlers indoctrinated with 
the racist zion.ist ideas of the dangerous Rabbi Meir Kahane, whose aim was to 
expel, in every possible way, the 2 million Palestinian8 from Palestine. Acoording 
to data compiled by Meron Benvenisti in his West Bank Data Base Project, Israel had 
seined more than 52 per cent of the total area of the West Bank. The Jewish 
settler population had increaeed by almost 20 per aent in one year and, if the 
trend aontinued, would reaah the 100,000 mark by the end of the decade. Israel was 
continuing to develop an increasing number of settlements, to which hundreds of 
millions of dollars were allocated. Some were already becoming bmall citiee and, 
mere signif iaantly, military outposts. 

28. Israeli repression was esoalating further. The Israeli Government had revived 
the Emergency Defence Regulationa imposed in 1945 by the British Mandate 
authorities, espeoially those aspeote relating to arbitrary deportations, 
administrative detention and the closing of Palestinian newspaper& Hundreds of 
Palestinians had been arrested or deported, and Palestinian newspapers had been 
temporarily or permanently closed, as had happened to the daily Al-Mithaq and the 
weekly Al-Ahd on 24 August 1986.. The editor-in-chief of the Arabic daily Al-Sha’b 
had been arrested on 3 November 1986 and was awaiting deportation. 

29. The escalation of repression had been accompanied by underhand political 
manoeuvring by Zionist leaders , the United States Administration and their agents 
in the region to prepare the ground for a quisling leaderehip to replace the PLC 
and for an Israeli-Jordanian condominium over the occupied Palestinian territories 
which would enable Israel to perpetuate its illegal occupation. That would be 
achieved under the guise of a so-called five-year development plan which included 
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the appointment of quislingo as mayore and tho opening at Nablus of a branoh of the 
Cairo-Amman Dank. The United States-Israeli offensive, tho purpooe of whiah was to 
move on to the seaond stage of the Camp David Aaoords, had taken a dangerous turn 
after tho meeting at Ifran and the Alexandria summit. 

30. Those grand designs would not suaaeed, however , beoause the Palestinian people 
and the Palestine Liberation Organisation were one ahd aould not be divided. The 
situation in th(, oaaupied Paleetinian territoriee wae euah that a popular 
revolution was imminent. 

31. Israel’s arrwanae enjoyed the total support of the Government of the United 
States, whose aompliaity, aa deEined by the International Law Commission, in the 
arimeo aommitted against the Palestinian people was inaontestable. 

32. Israel was further enaouraged by the silsnae of the international aommunity, 
whiah aould not engage in mere lip serviae against Israel and resign itself to 
inaativity on the pretext that itu hands were tied. The Speaial Politiaal 
Committee was not addressing the root oause oP the problem. The international 
aommunity was duty bound to ensure respeot for the Fourth Geneva Convention. The 
provisions of the Charter surely provided remedies and, if the Secretary-General 
and the General Assembly felt at a loss, they aould seek an advisory opinion on the 
matter ftom the International Court of Juetias. 

33. Lastly, it should be borne in mind that the United States and Wrael aontinued 
to obstruat the prouess of establishing a just and’aomprehensive peace in the 
Middle East, in disregard of United Nations resolutions and international law. ‘In 
partiaular, they rejeoted General Assembly resolution 38/58 C aalling for the 
aonvening of an international peaoe aonferenoe on the Middle East. The Palestinian 
people, under the leadership of the Palestine Liberation Organization, would 
oontinue its struggle until it attained aX1 its ina1ienabl.e rights. 

34. Mr. ABOUL-GHEXT (Egypt) expressed satisfaotion with the way in whiah the 
Speaial Committee had diaaharged its mandate. The item under aonsideration and 
that on GNRWA were two faoets of the Palestinian problCm and two oonsequenoes of 
the inability of the international aommunity to find a oomprehensive, just and 
lasting solution to the problem or even to put an end $0 the Israeli oaaupatfon of 
the Arab territories. 

35. The report under consideration, whioh was the eighteenth aubmitted by the 
Bpeaial Committee, once again aontained a long list of praatiaes which were all 
violations of human righte and international aonventions and agreementa: an 
“iron fist” policy, collective punishment, destruation of housing, expulsion, 
administrative detention, expropriation of land in order to establish settlements, 
viol.ation of the holy pLacea of Al Quds and other towns in the West Bank, 
strangulation of the economy of the oocupied territories in order to create a cheap 
Palestinian work force, obstacles to school and university education, etc. All 
those practices were based on the cult of vbolenee and repression and were designed 
co break the Palestinian people’s will to struggle and resist. After almost tW 
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deaados oP occupation, however, that objeative was Par from being attained and the 
situation in the oucrupied Arab territories aontinued to deteriorate. AooordinglY~ 
all peaae-loving foroes must redouble their effort6 to find a peaaeful soEution to 
the Palestinian problem. 

36. Pn the view of his delegation, any improvement in the situation in the 
ououpied territories hinged upon three essential pre-oonditions; fsrael must 
understand that there oould be no aomprehensive peaae if it pursued its poliay of 
expansion and settlement whioh was an obstaale to all peaoe efforts1 Xsrael must 
understand that peaoe for al.1 the peoples of the region required that the 
Palestinian people must onoe again be able to injoy its legitimate national rights, 
inoluding the right to self-determinationj lastly, Israel must understand that a 
aomprehensive peaae required an end to the military ouaupation of the Arab 
territories and respeat for the right of all peoplealto live in peaae as good 
neighbours. 

37. In addition to those basic pre-conditions for a settlement of the Falestinian 
problem, fsrael should take a number of other measures long advocated by Egypt to 
Win the aonfidenae of the Palestinian people in the ooaupied territories8 it 
should offiaially abandon its settlements polioy, prohibit the expansion Of 
existing settlements, enforoe the law for settlers too, sarupulously respect the 
provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention and improve the living oonditions of the 
Pal.estinian peopl’e, who might then glimpse the possibility of a truly better 
future. His delegation aontinued to hope that 1987 would be the year of 
negotiations, the year that would see an er?d to tragedy and suffering and, lastly, 
the year in whiah an international peace aonferenae on the Middle East would be 
aonvened. 

36. Mr. BIRCH (United Kingdom), speaking on behalf of the twelve member States of 
the European Community, said that the Twelve had taken note of the latest report Of 
the Speaial Committee and of the frnot that the Government of Xsrael continued to 
deny its ao-operation to that Committee despite the request of the 
Searetary43eneral.. In spite of the efforts made by the special Committee to 
provide information whiah was as oomplete and objeotive as possible, the report was 
therefore unable to present a aomplete pioture of the situation and the Twelve had 
aaaoudingly aonsulted other souraes of information and would also take due aCCOUnt 
oE the views expressed by Israel and other delegations. . , 

39. The Twelve were seriously oonoerned by the refusal of the ocoupying Power to 
aaknowledge the applioability to’ the Arab territories occupied by Israel sinoe 1967 
of the provisions of the Fourth Hague Convention of 1907 and the Fourth Geneva 
Convention of 1949. Under those provisions, any change in the status and 
demographic structure of those territories, inoluding the establishment Of 
settlements, was il.Yegal. The Twelve reaffirmed in that context the 

, inadmissibility of the acquisition oE territory by force, a principle of 
internatiotial law to which Security Council resolution 242 (1967) aLeo referred. 
Accordingly, the Twelve continued to be concerned at the Israeli policy of creating 
settlements in the occupiaA territories and expanding existing ones and, in 
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partioular, at resent statements by the Xsraeli Government advooating an 
intensifiaation of that trend. The settler population on the West Rank had grown 
by about 0,000 to 10,000 people in the past year , and the drive to take over more 
land oontinued unabated. That had led inevitably to friation with the locral 
inhabitants, who justifiably opposed a polioy that resulted in demographic changes 
which were illegal under international law and unaccgptable to world publio opinion. 

40. The European Community repeated its appeal to Israel to end its damaging and 
illegal policy, and to help areate the atmosphere of trust required for dialogue, 
which would lead to aonstruotive negotiations aimed at an overall peaceful 
settlement. 

41. The European Community was disturbed by reports of harassment and illegal acts 
oommitted by the settlers against the Palestinian population, in spite of efforts 
made by the military authorities to aurb them. In general, it deplored all acts of 
violeme in the ocaupied territories, from whatever quarter they came. The cycle 
OC violenoe gravely endangered the chances of peace in the region. 

42. The Twelve were also strongly oonaerned about continuing reports of arbitrary 
aats committed by the Israeli occupation authorities. The measures re-introduced 
in August 1985 seemed onae again to be applied rigorously. At the end of octobarc 
around 30 Palestinians had been arbitrarily detained, town arrests had become more 
common and deportations had continued, contrary to the Fourth Geneva Convention. 
Colleotive punishment was imposed in an arbitrary fashion in the form of curfews 
and restrictions on the right to travel on the bridges crossing the Jordan. 
Furthermore, the unacceptable practice continued of demolishing or sealing the 
houses belonging to the families of those detained. ‘The members of the EEC were 
further aonuerned about the reduotion in recent years of the annual number of 
family reunifiaation permits issued eaoh year by the Zsraeli authorities. They 
also noted the report by Amnesty International on living oonditions in Israeli 
prisons, published in September 1986. They wished to draw the attention of the 
members of the Committee to the refusal of the authorities of the ocoupying Power 
to permit the International Committee of the Red Cross,to have unrestricted access 
to interrogation centres, inoluding the one at Far’s, and to serious questions 
raised about the treatment of detainees. 

43. The Twelve were also bound to restate their view that the polioy hy which 
Israel sought to impose its oivil administration on the occupied territories was 
unacceptable. A military occupation was regarded as a temporary situation, and 
oould not confer upon the occupying Power the right of annexation or disposal, Or 
that of extending its law, juriadiation or administration in those territories. 
For that reason, any measure of that type was invalid. The same principle8 applied 
to the Golan Heights. Lastly, the continuation of the state of emergency, declared 
in 1985 by the occupation authorities on the West Rank and in Gaza, was only 
acoeptable to the extent that its application was compatible with the Fourth Geneva 
Convention. 
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44. The membere of the EEC set atore hy the etatua of Jerusalem, considered by 
three religion8 as a holy city, and accordingly rejeated any unilateral meaBuYe 
seeking ta modify its status. They regarded it as essential that the protection of 
unimpeded aaaese by all to the holy plaaes must he guaranteed at the current time 
and in any future agreement on Jerusalem. 

45. Although the auestion af the human rights of the inhabitants of the oaaupied 
territories had impliaations not only for the welfare of the people concerned, but 
also for the Wider prospeots for a just and Comprehensive eettlement of the Middle 
East oonflict, the eaonomio situation in the territories also had an important role 
in the search for a settlement. That was why the European Community had heen 
providing aid to the oaoupied territories sinae 1981, had been supporting the 
United Natisns Relief and Works Agency far Palestine Refuqdes in the Near East, and 
had just decided to increase substantially its support for the eduaational 
proqtammos of UNRWA. Furthermore, on 27 Ootober 1986, the European Community had 
deoided to establish a separate programs of aid to the Palestinians living in the 
occupied territoriee, which would bring together all existing technical and 
finanoial assistance provided by the Community. The Twelve had also taken steps to 
provide preferential access to its markets for Palestinian agricultural and 
manufactured q&s originating in the occupied territories. 

46. Although those measures wore favourable , they could not he a substitute for 
determined effort? to seek a just and comprehensive settlement of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. The position of the Twelve had heen defined in the Venice Declaration 
and in numerous suhseeruent statements. Sir Geoffrey Howe had recently had the 
opportunity to reaffirm, on behalf of the member States of the European Community, 
in the general debate in plenary, tnat a just, lasting and comprehensive settlement 
of the Arab-Israeli dispute could be achieved only through negotiation. All 
parties must clearly and unamhiguouely accept two principlesr the right to 
existence and security of all the States in the area, including Israel, and the 
right of the Palestinian people to self-determination, with all that that implied. 

47. Mr. DDWEH (Ierael) said that the debate on the agenda item under consideration 
was the occasion for launching an all-out onelaught against Israel, in pursuit of 
the warfare which had been +vaged against it on many levels since the first day of 
its existence. Israel was described as the personification of evil. Those ritual 
attacks might have been laughable if they did not mean that the Arab-Israeli 
conflict could not be settled for years to come , and that thousands of people, 
Israelis and Arabs alike, would be its victims, because of the intransigence, 
short-eiqhtednees and madness of,leaders manipulated by foreign interests or 
dreaming of wiping off the map two sovereign States, Jordan and Israel. 

48. For the last 19 years, the State of Israel had been enqaged in promoting the 
well-being and in ensuring the safety and socio-economic develapment Of the 
Palestinian Arabs. Under Israeli administration , every sector of activity had made 
substantial.pKogresa, as compared to the situation whiah had prevailed before 1967, 
or as compared to the current situation in moat of the neighbouring countries. In 
spite of voluminous reports and countless resolutions condemning Israel, the facts 
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aould not be ohsaured. His delegation did not intend to oonceal diffioultiee or 
evade eenzitive topice. It would not deny that, hehind the zurfaoe of daily life, 
there were politiaal implioatione, fruztratione and foreign manipulations whioh had 
direat repercueeione on the more prozaia aepecte of the zituation. It would 
certainly not claim that a comprehensive zettlement aould be reached without 
taakling the politiaal and human aepecte of the problem. 

. 
49. In offeringsto azzese the main indicators of the auality of life in any 
society, he addressed first of all the auestion of employment and working 
aonditiona. According to the 1985 ztatistice , the rate of unemployment wae 
6 per aent in Judea and Samar ia, and 2.2 per cent in the Gaza Diatr iot, as opposed 
to 8 per cent in Ierael. The working aonditione and wages of Arab workers were 
identical to thooe of Jewizh workerz. The net per aapita income in 1985 was 
$1,524, whiah waz far above the average in many developing countries. The wages of 
publio offioials had been raised by 10 per cent, and many of them could receive a 
eecond salary from Jordan. From 1983 to 1985, local production had inareaeed by 
3 per aent yearly, while in Israel it had remained unchanged. The yearly increase 
in private inaome and private aonzumption had been 5 per oent and 6 per cent, 
reepeotively, while public canzumption had risen by merely 4 per oent yearly. He 
quoted in detail other data whiah reflected the improvement of the ztandard of 
living sinoe 1967. The number of dwelling unite oonstructed yearly was three times 
higher than the annual increase in the number of families. 

50. As for eduoation, whiah was aurrently provided by 25,000 teachers, the number 
of pupils in primary and secondary eohools, which was 450,000, or one third of the 
population, denoted an increase of 104 per cent in comparison to 1967. The number 
of claeerocmz had grown by 95 per cent. In 1967, no univerzity education had 
existed, whereas 17,000 full-time students were now taking courses in five 
univereities, four oollegez and two seminars for teachers. Vocational training, 
whiah oovered every field, had developed significantly, and through the years had 
provided training for 56,000 young people and thus helped to improve their 
prospects for the future. 

51. The health budget had doubled in real term6 in 1985 and a substantial increase 
wae programmed for 1986. The four major hozpitale of the area were currently being 
enlarged in order to add more beds and open new departments. The infant 
immunization programme had fully attained ite ohjeotivei, and 53 per aent of all 
births in the Weet Bank and 75 per cent of all births in the Gzza diztrict took 
place in hozpital maternity wardz. One hundred and forty centres diepeneed 
treatment, free of oharge, to pregnant women and to ohildren up to three yeare of 
age. For the first time, a health inzuranoe plan h&d heen eetahlizhed and already 
aovered 40 per cent of the population in Judea and Samaria and 80 per cent in the 
Gaza district. In 1985, the adoption of a programme prepared by the Joint Health 
Planning Committee, composed of senior Paleetinian and Puraeli physicians, had 
repreeented a major etep forward in the co-ordination of health servicee. With the 
co-operation of WHO, three research centrea, dealing with primary health care, 
epidsmiolcgy and medical manpower respectively, were in the prtxeee of being 
established. Special attention wau given to the training of local health 
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pereonnel, and highly professional courses were held for Arah doctors in a number 
of Israeli hoepitale. 

52. Another encouraging indioator was the eignifioant progress made in 
strengthening infrastructures (modernization of the telecommunioations network# the 
linking of all major localities to direct international dialling and the telex 
service, development of the road network and public transport). The building of a 
modern bus terminal at the Adam Bridge on the Jordan River would make it possible 
to tackle the ever-increasing movement of passengers between Jordan and Israel. It 
should also be recalled that thousands of people went on pilgrimage to Makka 
Alkarima each year without encountering any opposition whatsoever, In the refugee 
camps, the living conditions had been substantially improved owing to major 
projects of sanitation and drainage , the paving of internal roads and the 
setting-up of telephone lines. i 

53. The constant increaee - at rates much higher than in most developing 
countries - in capital formation and investments attested to the dynamic character 
of the region’s economy under Israeli administration. Furthermore, all restriction 
on the flow of money from external sources , whioh represented nearly 1 million 
dollars per day, had been lifted. All development projecta submitted by private 
entrepreneurs, local or foreign, had been approved. International organtzations 
were carrying out, with the active support of the Israeli Governmentp more than 100 
new projects. Aaroes the years, the authorities had received 934 proposals for 
projects and requests for grants. Six hundred And eighty-five had been approved 
and implemented, and 50 per cent of the cost had been met by the administration. 
An agreement on developing co-operatives in the area had just been signed with the 
United States Agenoy for International Development. A Palestinian bank, the 
Amman-Cairo Rank, had opened its doors only a few days before. 

54. Agricultural produation, whiah had doubled In real terms between 1970 and 
1980, Continued to increase and to diversify, and its auelity was also increasing 
Production techniaues were constantly being improved, and unemployment in that 
sector had been reduced. 

55. Municipal servioes hed also improved greatly in the entire Area, and in the 
previous weeks Israeli administrators had been replaced by Palestinian6 so that the 
population could increasingly take over the management of dAily business. . I 

56. With regard to security and the maintenance of public order, the situation in, 
the years immediately following the Six-Day War had required recourse to 
deportation measures, administrative detention or temporary closure of 
universities. Since 1980, And until reoently, there had been a dramatic decline In 
the number of cases justifying such measures. Regrettably, the renewed outbreak of 
terrorist activities had compelled the -authorities to resort once again to thoae 
measures, only in extreme CAses and after having duly determined whether any other 
solutions existed. For a population of almost 1.3 million, only About 100 pernons 
had been affected And on the sole ground that they constituted A Clear threat to 
secur i ty . The legality of the measuree could not be contested for they stemmed 
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from the Jordbnian 14w in force in the area, the seaurity regulations issued by the 
Military Commander, the 1979 Israeli law and the British Mandatory Defenue 
(Emergenoy) Regulations of 1945. They were also fully ooneonant with artiole 27, 
paragraph 4 and article 79 of the Fourth Geneva Convention. The measure8 were 
taken aaaording to regular praoedurea including the right of appeal, and if the 
deaisione were maintained, they were eubjeot to periodio review by a aompetent Wy 
in keeping with the provieions of the above-mentioned artiolee. Furthermore, the 
rocaeli High Court of Juetiae aould be petitioned at dny moment againat the 
decisions of theQUgiona1 Commander8 or the reaommendations of the Appeal Soaras. 
A number of the persons affeated had made use of that procedure. A8 for the 
olosing of universities, the deaision had in many asses been taken by the loual 
aaademic authorities themselves, in oraer to svoid disturbanaes ancT bloody clashes 
between the various politic3al factions or a8 a result of student etrikee and 
unjustified demands. Only in a few oa8es had the deaieion been taken hy the 
military authorities because of urgent eeaurity imperatives and in order to 
maintain public order. Israel w48 reluctant to take such measures and made every 
effort, where possible, to avoid their enforaement. It6 prime aonsideration was 
the protection of civilians - Arabs as well 8s Jews - from blind terrorism, and in 
the present oiroumstanoes it was compelled to resort to all legal and lawful means8 
as distasteful aa they might he in the eye8 of some. To Israel, blind terror was 
muuh more distasteful. 

57. Addre’ssing the question of the Jewish villages in Judea, Samaria and Gaza, he 
Said that.almost all of them had been established on land that was publia domain 
and whiah, in nearly all oases, had not bsen previously aultivated beaause no one 
had ever dreamt that it aould he. out of a total o’P 5 million dunum8, the present 
or future villages would cover only 250,000 aunums , or less than 5 per oent of the 
land. Furthermore, out of 2.5 million aunums belonging to private ownera, only 
1 per uent had been or would bs used for that purpose. Sinoe 1977 the amount of 
private land whiah had been expropriated to bui. roads, eleatrioity lines and so 
forth had been very low (0.01 per oent) and, if trle land oonfieaated einoe 1967 by 
the Israel Defenae Foraes for security reasons was taken into aciaount, the rate was 
approximately 2 per Oent, and wa8 well below the figure8 given by Arab and other 
80Urae8. The establishment of thoee Jewieh vill&ges did not pose a threat to the 
Arabs. They had brought progre88 and social, eaonomic a’nd aultural development to 
the region. It should not be forgotten that, with tha exception of a short Period 
between 1949 and 1967, Jews had alwaye lived alongside the Arab8 in Judea, Samaria 
and the Gaza district. Sinae 1967, the “iron curtain”, namely the aurtain of 
hatred, prejudice and ignorance, haa been raised. Ttxlay, 50,000 to 60,000 Jew8 
lived 8ide by side with their Arah neighboure. vp until 1967 and for a few year8 
following the war, there had not been any Jewish villages to provide an exause for 
the negative attitude of the Arabs1 they had failed to yield to the voicre of reason 
and stubbornly refused to recognise Israel and negotiate and make peaae with it. 

56. The picture that had been painted had been executed with the help of 
statistics which were not oxclu8ively Israeli and it wa8 not part of a propaganda 
exeraise. Objective readers of the annual reports of the many international 
Committees created at the prompting of those who were anxiaue to discredit Israel 
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aould find there confirmation of many pcinte highlighted by his delegation. 
Although the reporter were Ear from being unbiased, owing in partiaular to the 
bringing-to-boar of politiaal pressures , they none the less contained positive data 
whiah the authors could not totally conceal. At a UeElaion Of the CcmmissiOn on 
Kuman Rights, the delegation of rerael had identified in the repcrta submitted 
which paragraphs were designed to please the Arab countriee. The only result had 
been the placing of a stricter control on the draEtfng of the reports, expucgation 
of positive references and even reformulation of etatistics so as to blacken Xsrael 
at all aoets. The Arab delegationa knew better than any other delegation that the 
real situation of the Palestinian Arabs was far from being as dire a8 they would 
have the world believe. Some delegatione would reaat hy asking why then did Israel 
stubbornly refuse each year to receive the Special Comraittee. A few might express 
regret or even condemn Israel for euch YstubbmnneseY and Yunao-operativenessn and 
would not hesitate to declare the Speaial Committee to be impartial. All those 
delegations knew perfectly well, however, 
could not be impartial. 

that the Sqeafal Committoe was not and 

59. Why should Xerael accept being placed eystematiaally on the accusation bench 
every year? Why should there be a Yepeciai committee” for only one specific 
situation which was in nc way critical when ccmpared with many others? No 
delegation present would aek for a special committee to be sent to Syria to 
investigate its practioee in Al-Hamma or those of its occupation forcee in 
Lebanon. No delegation would dream of asking for an inveetigation into the 
masaaores perpetrated against the Kurds by fwaq and Iran, or by the Sudanese 
authorities against the Christians in the Sudan. Nc one would dare suggeet an 
investigation into the inhuman treatment of prisoners or into the thousands of 
disappearances in many countries of the Middle East. No one would suggest an 
investigation into the open collusion of Libya, Syria, Iran and rraa with 
international terrorism. As to the situations in Cambodia, Afghanistan, Kashmir, 
the Punjab and Nicaragua, they surely deserved the attention of United Nations 
investigating committees. What lay behind the seemingly innocuous expression “the 
Arab occupied territories. including Palestine”? Should the Special Committee be 
allowed to inveetigate the situation in Tel Aviv, Kaifa, Kebron or Amman, all of 
which were situated in Palestine as it had been at the time of the British 
Mandate? Was Israel, behind its 1967 armistiae lines, an occupied territory? 
Acaording to Mr. Kaddoumi, head of the Pl[ro’e politioal department, the answer was 
yes? as had emerged from an article published in the Arabic daily, Al-Sharq 
al-Awsat, on 7 October 1986. Par the PLO, Palestine, within its borders under the 
British Mandate, was an indivieible territorial unit. Xerhel was not prepared t0 
help the Pu) make it6 dream aonte true. 

60. After streseing the purely political role of the Bpeaial Committee, whoee 
members had hoen appointed as the representative8 of States, not ad personam, he 
said it wae no mere chance that three of them represented States whiah had not 
maintained diplomatic relations with Ierael for almost 20 years and autcmatiaally 
eponeored practically every resolution against Ierael. Two af the member8 were the 
Permanent Representativea of their countriea t and the third was not a career 
diplmat but represented a country which not only partioipated in the diplomatic 
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onslaughts agbfnst Psrael but also had not hesitatad to harbour Abu aI-Abbas in the 
wake of the Aahilla Laura tragsdy and had rei!used to hand him aver for trial on the 
ground that it supported the so-aalled Wstrugg2en of tha Pr.0. How aoulld thnoo 
three aountriee ulaim to be objaotive when they were , at one and the same tima, the 
uauuser, the investigator, the proeeautor , the grand jury, the uourt and the 
exeuutioner? Xn any legal prwsdure, even in the most retrograde judfoiary ~yatm, 
the preatlae, at least on the eurfaae , was to aoneide{ the trauuclti ko be innocent 
until his guilt had been duly proved before an impartial uourt, independent of 
politioal pressuies and aoqx38ed off judges whoae integrity was beyond auestion and 
who made their rulings in all ooneaienoe aaoording to universally applioable laws 
and etandarde, 

61. The uonalusion oould not be avoided that the sourues of information used hy 
the Speoial Committee were as lauking in ohjeativity as the investigators 
themselves) reports uoming from Amman, Damasaus and the PLO terrorists, artiales in 
the Arab prem, eta. Xsrael had always refused to lend itself to a sham 
investigation whose aonalusions were obviously predetermined by the uomposition of 
the Speoial Committee and the wording of its mandate. In resent years. with ths 
aim of lending more aredibilfty to its so-aalled “findings”, ths Speuial Committee 
had inureasingly relied on the Israeli pr,ess and on Israeli pUbliUation8 and 
statementa while, of aourseI ignoring all positive elements, presenting inaomplote 
information as the full truth and distorting statfotfas or quoting them out of 
uontext . ‘By doing 80~ all the Speuial Committee proved was that, in Xerae1, 
nothing aould be uonaealed and the most delioate ierruee aould he debated publialy 
and freely. Above all, it showed in the moat patent, manner that the norms and 
standards of the Government and people of Xeeael were those of the free world and 
that they were determined to uorreat the mis&eeds and human errori that might ouaur 
in the cIourse of a prolonged aonfliat. Xarael was aotipletely open to the world, BR 
were all truly demoaratiu aouieties. DiplomatPa repreaentativee had free aoaess to 
all areaa, and international preee aorrespondunts, whether residents or nok, 
euoured the oountry and met whoever they wished. The International Committee of 
the Red Cross oarried out ita funotiona with the utraost freedom and benefited from 
the fullest oo-opeiration of the Ieraeli authorltiee. Purthermore, the 
investigatory teams of the World Health OrganSa\ation, the International Lshour 
Organisation, the United Nations Eduaatianal, Suientifid and Cultural Organization, 
the Seoretary-General of the United Nationcr, th&a International Commission of 
Jurists and the varioua human rights organizatiaina were all welcomed and given 
uomplete freedcxn ocf aotion. Eaah year more than one million tourists visited the 
uountry, inoluding about 200,000 Arab tourists. 

62. In oonolusion, he wished to reiterate that the eituation of the Palestinian 
Arabs in Jude&i, Samaria and Gaza was muoh better than that of aitissenu and 
minorities in many of the aountrfee that lovelltd aaousations at Israel and 
sponsored draft resolutions condemning it. The Israeli Government was proud of the 
progress auhieved in almost every field of life by the Palestinian Arabs, plaoing 
them among the most advanoed ethnic groups ir) the Middle East. It was &tGrmined 
to oontinue to provide in the most effiaaoiouo way for their needs and to help them 
sontinue to develop and proeper, The signing of’ the peaoe treaty between Israel 
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and Egypt and of the non-belligerenay tlaoC between recael and Lebanon, alehough 
abkxqawd under Ilyrian PreMWe , the apen bridge8 on fhe Jordan and the Wmmon life 
ehared by BaleeUnisn Arabr and XeraelLcr over the paaC 19 yeara were fhe 
manifeocation of very deep aurkwnrtl fhal would bring peaae# atabiliW and 
ao-operefion to the region, Peaae wau inevitable, noe war and hatred, 

63. Mr. rDaff.l (Sudan), speaking in exerairre of the right: of repAys eaid thcst: he 
wiohd t0 aall aWenCPon to the mendauioua rrbatxmekW.3 mada by We reprasenhatiive of 
Wrael in olmriminq tzhat ChristLane were pereeauCd by the Sudanese aUChorities* 
There WaB nothing rsuprif3ir.g in euah elandera aoming from the repreeentacive of the 
‘Liontat: Stake. He Wuld like to remind tzhaE repreeentativec if he Wdd 
reminding, that: the Conetitutiion and Iawe of We Eudan prohibited all 
dluorircdnatzion baeed on religion, ekhnia affiliatAon or any Other oriferion. 
SudaneELe aitdiens of the ChrieCian religion aould hold any polit:ioal poet: in 
aacordanoe with their abilities. I 

64. The tloukhern Sudan had, for many yearal been administered by ChrislAane 
indigenoue to the region. One of the member8 of the Ruling Counail, whiah qoverned 
the UOUntryc WaB a Christian, and 25 per oent of the membere of the Sudanese 
Cabinet were ChriStian& 

65. Xt: Was fo be Wnderad whether the Xeraeli aovernment, whiuh put: itself forward 
at0 the ahampion of ChrietianiLy in Africa , would allow a Chrif3tian Arob fo govern 
the Sioniet Stace’or to hold a poaitAon of reeponaibility in Ierael, where Arabci of 
the Chrietian religion were oonerantly under euepieion and eubjeated to all manner 
of percmoutzion. 
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